Brian,

I’ve been searching at the CHO and BYU for additional sources on Joseph Smith’s wives and possible wives. There appear to be a number of relevant sources regarding the known wives, but relatively few by or about the possible wives. The likely reason these women are regarded simply as “possible” wives, rather than as probable or improbable wives, is that their lives have been so poorly documented that it’s been difficult to make a determination one way or another. However, I have managed to find documents relevant to a few of these women at the Lee Library and BYU. And I’ll be checking these within the coming two weeks for information regarding plural marriage.

Another source of information I’ve used regarding the possible wives is the set *Membership of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints: 1830-1848*. All but a couple of the “possible wives” have entries in this set, although in one case (Sarah Scott), I’m not certain that the woman listed is the same one who was allegedly sealed to Joseph Smith. However, definite information is provided there on a good majority of the possible wives; and I’ve photocopied the entries and in some cases added my own observations and notes.

Here are some other observations I’ve made:

- It’s important to search the catalogs and other resources using not only the listed forms of the wife’s name, but also variant forms. I was able to locate “Mary Houston” in the *Membership* books only by checking for “Mary Huston,” and able to locate “Hannah Dubois” in the CHO catalog only under “Hannah DeBois,” etc.

- Possible wives Aphia Woodman Sanburn and Sophia Woodman are very probably the same person, with “Sophia” being used a variant form of Aphia in the Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register.

- Cordelia Morley was almost certainly not a plural wife of Joseph Smith during his lifetime. According to an autobiographical statement I have in my files, she received a proposal from the prophet in June 1844 but refused it. She was later sealed to him in the Nauvoo temple for eternity while sealed to Frederick Cox for time. I would suggest removing her from the list of “possible wives,” but still checking for sources by or about her that might reveal further information. I notice that you have an autobiography by her on your list—you’ve already checked this source? If the source did not mention her proposal from Joseph Smith, then there is more than one autobiography afloat. There also appears to be a book written about her husband, which may shed more light her proposal from and sealing to Joseph Smith.

- Mosiah Hancock’s account of the Fanny Alger marriage does not appear to be corroborated by his father Levi’s own writings, except on the detail of Levi having helped Fanny get out of Kirtland.
• If the Mosiah Hancock account is correct, Clarrissa (or Clarissa) Reed was not a wife of Joseph Smith. Joseph Smith is said to have ‘bargained’ for Fanny Alger’s hand in marriage by allowing Levi Hancock to wed Clarrissa.

• A few of those listed as possible wives were significantly older than Joseph Smith—particularly Sarah Scott (assuming the record is for the correct Sarah) and Vienna Jacques, who were 20 and 18 years older, respectively.

• If Joseph Smith did marry Sarah Scott and Vienna Jacques, the marriages were polyandrous—both were already legally married. (BTW, I found a couple sources related to Vienna at the CHO, and am checking them.)

Along with this research report, I’m sending a few other documents: the Levi Hancock Autobiography excerpts, Franklin D. Richards’ notes on Hyrum’s reading of D&C 132 to the Nauvoo High Council, and in case you don’t already have it in electronic, searchable form, Gary Bergera’s paper “Identifying the Earliest Mormon Polygamists, 1841-1844.”

Beginning Monday, I’ll search for complete versions of the Temple Lot Case, from which to make copies, dig into the Joseph Smith Affidavits Book, and see if the Willard Richards diary is available for research.

Don
Scott, Sarah

| Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse
| Temple Index Bureau

Birth-Date
Birth-Date: March 9, 1785
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse
Temple Index Bureau

Birth-Place: Williamstown, Berkshire, MA, USA
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse
Temple Index Bureau

Parents-Data
Father's-Name: Scott, Stephen
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse
Temple Index Bureau

Mother's-Name: Cooke, Elizabeth
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse
Temple Index Bureau

Marriage-Number: 1
Spouse's-Name: Stewart, Philander Barrett
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse
Temple Index Bureau

Marriage-Date: May 10, 1801
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse
Temple Index Bureau

Marriage-Place: West Virginia
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Death-Data:
Death-Date: 1862
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Death-Place: Payson, Utah, UT, USA
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Church-Ordinance-Data:
Baptism
Baptism-Date/Place: June 14, 1841
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse
Temple Index Bureau

Temple-Ordinance-Data:
Endowment
Temple: Endowment House, Salt Lake City, UT, USA
Date: March 8, 1852
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Print-Date: 7-29-87
Sealing-to-Spouse
Temple: Logan, Cache, UT, USA
Date: October 22, 1884
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse
Scott, Sarah  Female  #  Print-Date: 7-29-87
Single Reference: Reorganized Minute Book, 1852-71
Plano, Illinois Branch Records, 1870

Birth-Data
Birth-Date: March 29, 1840

Birth-Place: Yorkshire, ENG
Scott, Sarah  Female  #  Print-Date: 7-29-87
Reference: Membership Card Index. Margetts, Minnie
Manchester Branch Records, Early-1852
Nauvoo Social History Project. Smith, James

Church-Ordinance-Data:
Baptism
Baptism-Date/Place: September 27, 1840
Reference: Membership Card Index. Margetts, Minnie

Residency-Data:
25 Carruther Street, ENG
Reference: Membership Card Index. Margetts, Minnie

Comments: #1
1. Sarah attended the Manchester, England conference. She was cut off
   March 18, 1844.
Reference: Membership Card Index. Margetts, Minnie
Sanburn, Aphia Woodman

| s0 | Sanburn, Aphia Woodman  Female  #  Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46  
|    | Page: 120  
|    | Temple Index Bureau  
|    | Name-Variant: Sanburn, Sophia Woodman  Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46  

| s1 | Birth-Data  
|    | Birth-Date: August 28, 1795  
|    | Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46  
|    | Birth-Place: Sandburn, NH, USA  
|    | Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46  

| s2 | Parents-Data  
|    | Father's-Name: Sanburn, Jonathan  
|    | Reference: Temple Index Bureau  
|    | Mother's-Name: Miles, Sarah  
|    | Reference: Temple Index Bureau  

| s3 | Marriage-Number: 1  
|    | Spouse's-Name: Yale, Gad  
|    | Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46  

| s4 | Marriage-Number: 2  
|    | Spouse's-Name: Smith, Joseph Jr.  
|    | Reference: Temple Index Bureau  

| s8 | Temple-Ordinance-Data:  
|    | Endowment  
|    | Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA  
|    | Date: December 19, 1845  
|    | Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46  
|    | Sealing-to-Spouse 2  
|    | Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA  
|    | Date: January 17, 1846  
|    | Page: 120
Woodman, Alfa

| Male | # |

Single Reference: Kirtland High Council Minute Book Index
Page: 252, 257

Print-Date: 2-5-88
Dubois, Hannah Ann

Female

Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Family Group Sheet-Spouse
LDS Missouri Petitions of 1830's Johnson, Clark

Birth-Data

Birth-Date: July 31, 1808
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

Birth-Place: Salem, New Jersey
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

Parents-Data

Father's-Name: Dubois, Richard
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Mother's-Name: Ann
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Marriage-Number: 1

Spouse's-Name: Dibble, Philo
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Marriage-Date: February 11, 1841
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Marriage-Place: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Family-Reference for Children: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Children's-Data:

Child-Number: 1
Dibble, Hannah Ann
Birth-Date: January 7, 1842
Birth-Place: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA

Child-Number: 2
Dibble, Loren
Birth-Date: May 29, 1844
Birth-Place: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA

Child-Number: 3
Dibble, David Duboise
Birth-Date: November 30, 1846
Birth-Place: Farmington, IA, USA

Church-Ordinance-Data:

Baptism

Baptism-Date/Place: December 13, 1845
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Temple-Ordinance-Data:
Endowment
Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: December 13, 1845
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

Sealing-to-Spouse
Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: January 15, 1846
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Residency-Data:
Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA, 1842-1844
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Farmington, IA, 1846
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Clarion, Cayuga, Ohio
Reference: LDS Missouri Petitions of 1830's Johnson, Clark

Liberty, Clay, MO
Reference: LDS Missouri Petitions of 1830's Johnson, Clark
Houston, Mary
Page: 120
Temple Index Bureau
Nauvoo Social History Project. Smith, James
Family Group Sheet-Father

Birth-Date
Birth-Date: September 11, 1818
Page: 120
Temple Index Bureau

Birth-Place: Jackson, Stark, OH, USA
Page: 120
Temple Index Bureau

Parents-Data
Father's-Name: Houston, James
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Mother's-Name: Etteleman, Mary
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Marriage-Number: 1
Spouse's-Name: Smith, Joseph Jr.
Page: 120

Marriage-Number: 2
Spouse's-Name: Kimball, Heber Chase
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Father

Death-Data:
Death-Date: December 24, 1896
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Temple-Ordinance-Data:
Baptism
Baptism-Date/Place: October 17, 1967; Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, UT, USA
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Endowment
Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: January 1, 1846
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Sealing-to-Spouse #1
Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: February 3, 1846
Page: 120
Temple Index Bureau

Sealing-to-Parents
Date: October 15, 1896
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Father
Andres, Olive

| s0 | Andres, Olive | Female | # | Print Date: 9-7-88 |
|    |               |        |   | Page: 119 |

| s1 | Birth-Data |
|    | Birth-Date: 09/24/1818 |
|    | Birth-Place: Livermore, Androscoggin, ME, USA |

| s3 | Marriage-Number: 1 |
|    | Spouse's-Name: Smith, Joseph Jr. |

| s8 | Temple-Ordinance-Data: |
|    | Sealing to Spouse |
|    | Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock County, Illinois |
|    | Date: 01/14/1846 |
Kenyon, Lydia

Female #

Print-Date: 11-10-87

Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Page: 74
Family Group Sheet-Spouse
Nauvoo Social History Project. Smith, James

Birth-Data

Birth-Date: December 11, 1801
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

Birth-Place: Benson, Rutland, VT, USA
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Parents-Data

Father's-Name: Kenyon, Daniel
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Mother's-Name: Tanner, Mary
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Marriage-Number: 1

Spouse's-Name: Carter, Simeon
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Marriage-Date: December 2, 1818
Page: 74

Death-Data:

Death-Date: December 10, 1866
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Death-Place: Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, UT, USA
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Death-Place-Variant: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Page: 74

Temple-Ordinance-Data:

Baptism
Date: January 29, 1965
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Endowment
Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: December 15, 1845
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Sealing-to-Spouse
Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: December 15, 1845

Sealed to
Simeon Carter (?)
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Residency-Data:
Amherst, CH, USA
Jackson County, MO, USA; 1833
Page: 74

Comments: #1
1. Lydia had two daughters and one son.
Page: 74
Morley, Cordelia Calista
Female

Reference: Mormon Manuscripts to 1846. Andrus, Hyrum. 1977
Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Guide to Mormon Diaries & Autobiographies. Bitton, Davis
Family Group Sheet-Father
Page: 120
Iowa, Pottawattamie County, Federal Census; Year: 1840
Nauvoo Social History Project. Smith, James
Temple Index Bureau

Birth-Date:
Birth-Date: November 28, 1823
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Family Group Sheet-Father

Birth-Place: Kirtland, Geauga, OH, USA
Reference: Mormon Manuscripts to 1846. Andrus, Hyrum. 1977
Temple Index Bureau
Family Group Sheet-Father

Parents-Data
Father's-Name: Morley, Isaac
Reference: Mormon Manuscripts to 1846. Andrus, Hyrum. 1977
Family Group Sheet-Father

Mother's-Name: Gunn, Lucy
Reference: Mormon Manuscripts to 1846. Andrus, Hyrum. 1977
Family Group Sheet-Father

Marriage-Number: 1
Spouse's-Name: Cox, Frederick Walter
Reference: Mormon Manuscripts to 1846. Andrus, Hyrum. 1977
Temple Index Bureau
Family Group Sheet-Father

Marriage-Date: January 27, 1846
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Father
Temple Index Bureau

Death-Data:
Death-Date: June 10, 1915
Reference: Temple Index Bureau
Family Group Sheet-Father
Mormon Manuscripts to 1846. Andrus, Hyrum. 1977

Temple-Ordinance-Data:
Baptism
Date: March 3, 1969
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Father

Endowment
Morley, Cordelia Calista

Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: January 3, 1846
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Temple Index Bureau

Sealing-to-Parents
Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: February 3, 1846
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Father

Residency-Data:
Jackson County, MO; 1831
Caldwell County, MO
Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Winter Quarters, Douglas, NE, USA; 1846
Manti, Sanpete, UT, USA; 1849

Comments: #1
1. Cordelia wrote a reminiscence of which a copy is located at
   Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah.
   Reference: Mormon Manuscripts to 1846. Andrus, Hym. 1977

Comments: #2
1. Cordelia received a proposal of plural marriage from Joseph
   Smith, Jr. by way of her parents in June, 1844. She was sealed
   to Joseph for eternity on January 27, 1846 at Nauvoo, Illinois.
   Page: 120
Reed, Clarissa

Reed, Clarissa  Female  #  Print-Date: 7-7-87
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Book of Patriarchal Blessings Index
Family Group Sheet-Spouse
A Profile of...Camp, 1830-39. Backman, Jr., Milton V.
Page: 77
Nauvoo Social History Project. Smith, James
Family Group Sheet-Father

Birth-Data
Birth-Date: December 18, 1814
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

Birth-Place: Cheshire County, NH, USA
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

Birth-Place-Variant: Acworth, Sullivan, NH, USA
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Parents-Data
Father's-Name: Reed, John
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Mother's-Name: Bearce, Rebecca
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Marriage-Number: 1
Spouse's-Name: Hancock, Levi Ward
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Marriage-Date: 1833
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Marriage-Place: Kirtland, Geauga, OH, USA
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Family-Reference for Children: Revelations of Joseph Smith
Cook, Lyndon. 1981
Page: 77

Children's-Data:
Child-Number: 1
Hancock, Mosiah

Child-Number: 2
Hancock, Sariah

Child-Number: 3
Hancock, Elizabeth Amy

Child-Number: 4
Hancock, Francis Marion

Child-Number: 5
Hancock, John Reed

Child-Number: 6
Hancock, Levi W.

Child-Number: 7
Hancock, Joseph Smith

Death-Data:
Death-Date: January 17, 1860
Reference: A Profile of...Camp, 1830-39. Backman, Jr., Milton V.

Death-Place: Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, UT, USA
Reference: A Profile of...Camp, 1830-39. Backman, Jr., Milton V.

Church-Ordinance-Data:
Baptism
Baptism-Date/Place: April 29, 1831
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Temple-Ordinance-Data:
Endowment
Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: December 12, 1845
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

Sealing-to-Parents
Date: February 6, 1952
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Father

Sealing-to-Spouse
Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: January 16, 1846
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse
Shuler, Sarah

Print-Date: 8-3-87
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Temple Index Bureau
Family Group Sheet-Father

Birth-Data
Birth-Date: May 15, 1801
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Temple Index Bureau
Birth-Place: Chester, PA, USA
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Temple Index Bureau

Parents-Data
Father's-Name: Shuler, William
Reference: Temple Index Bureau
Mother's-Name: , Sarah
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Marriage-Number: 1
Spouse's-Name: Buckwalter, John
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Temple Index Bureau
Marriage-Date: February 21, 1828
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Marriage-Number: 2
Spouse's-Name: Kimball, Heber C.
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Death-Data:
Death-Date: January 25, 1879
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Temple-Ordinance-Data:
Baptism
Temple: Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, UT, USA
Date: December 13, 1967
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Endowment
Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: January 22, 1846
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Temple Index Bureau

Sealing-to-Parents
Temple: Cardston, Alberta, CANADA
Date: February 11, 1960
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Father

Sealing-to-Spouse
Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: February 7, 1846
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

[Signature]

[Handwritten note: "Buckmaster?"]
Watrous, Phebe

Female  

Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth-Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Birth-Date: October 1, 1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth-Place: Sharon, Otsego, NY, USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marriage-Number: 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spouse's-Name: Smith, Joseph Jr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marriage-Number: 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spouse's-Name: Woodworth, Lucian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temple-Ordinance-Data:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: December 10, 1845</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sealing-to-Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: January 17, 1846</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tibbets, Jane

Female

Print-Date: 10-1-87
Page: 380

Birth-Data

Birth-Date: August 27, 1804

Birth-Place: Gorham, Cumberland, ME, USA

Comments: #1

1. Jane was sealed to Joseph Smith, Jr. on January 17, 1846 in Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA.
Frost, Mary Ann

| Female |

Reference: Temple Index Bureau
Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Page: 120

Birth-Data

Birth-Date: January 14, 1809
Page: 120
Temple Index Bureau
Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

Birth-Place: Groton, Caledonia, VT, USA
Page: 120
Temple Index Bureau
Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

Birth-Date-Variant: January 14, 1808
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Birth-Place-Variant: Bethel, Oxford, ME, USA
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Parents-Data

Father's-Name: Frost, Aaron
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Mother's-Name: Gray, Susan
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Marriage-Number: 1

Spouse's-Name: Smith, Joseph Jr.
Page: 120

Marriage-Number: 2

Spouse's-Name: Stearns, Nathan
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Marriage-Date: April 1, 1832
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Marriage-Number: 3

Spouse's-Name: Pratt, Parley Parker
Page: 120

Marriage-Date: May 9, 1837
Page: 120
Family-Reference for Children: Revelations of Joseph Smith.
Cook, Lyndon. 1981
Page: 120

Children's-Data
Child-Number: 1
Pratt, Nathan

Child-Number: 2
Pratt, Olivia

Child-Number: 3
Pratt, Susan

Child-Number: 4
Pratt, Moroni

Death-Data:
Death-Date: August 24, 1891
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Church-Ordinance-Data:
Baptism
Baptism-Date/Place: August 1836
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Temple-Ordinance-Data:
Endowment
Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: December 10, 1845
Reference: Temple Index Bureau
Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

Baptism
Date: August 26, 1970
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Sealing-to-Spouse
Date: February 6, 1846
Page: 120
Frost, Olive Grey

Female  #  Print-Date: 1-20-88

Reference: Book of Patriarchal Blessings Index
Volume: 3  Page: 176
Mormons and Their Neighbors. Wiggins, Marvin
Family Group Sheet-Father
Temple Index Bureau
The Historical Record: A Monthly Periodical
Page: 234

Birth-Data

Birth-Date: July 24, 1816
Reference: Book of Patriarchal Blessings Index
Volume: 3  Page: 176
Temple Index Bureau
Birth-Place: Livermore, Oxford, ME, USA
Reference: Temple Index Bureau
Book of Patriarchal Blessings Index
Volume: 3  Page: 176

Parents-Data

Father's-Name: Frost, Aaron
Reference: Book of Patriarchal Blessings Index
Volume: 3  Page: 176

Mother's-Name: Bennett, Susan Grey
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Father
Temple Index Bureau
Book of Patriarchal Blessings Index
Volume: 3  Page: 176

Marriage-Number: 1
Spouse's-Name: Smith, Joseph Jr.
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Marriage-Number: 2
Spouse's-Name: Young, Brigham
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Marriage-Number: 3
Spouse's-Name: Andrews
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Death-Data:
Death-Date: October 6, 1845
Reference: Mormons and Their Neighbors. Wiggins, Marvin

Church-Ordinance-Data:
Patriarchal-Blessing
Patriarchal-Date/Place: September 17, 1843; Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Officiator: Hyrum Smith
Temple-Ordinance-Data:

Baptism
  Date: July 15, 1933
  Reference: Family Group Sheet-Father

Baptism
  Temple: Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, UT, USA
  Date: November 20, 1969
  Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Endowment
  Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
  Date: January 15, 1846
  Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Sealing-to-Spouse #2
  Date: February 1845
  Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Sealing-to-Spouse #2 (time)
  Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
  Date: January 15, 1846
  Reference: Temple Index Bureau
Heron, Mary

Female

Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse
Page: 277

Birth-Data
Birth-Date: November 10, 1804
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Birth-Place: Yorkshire, ENG
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Parents-Data
Father's-Name: Heron, Richard
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Mother's-Name: Hill, Harriet
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Marriage-Number: 1
Spouse's-Name: Snider, John
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Marriage-Date: February 28, 1822
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Family-Reference for Children: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Children's-Data:
Child-Number: 1
Snicker, Harriet Ellen

Child-Number: 2
Snicker, Edgerton

Child-Number: 3
Snicker, John

Child-Number: 4
Snicker, Julia

Death-Data:
Death-Date: January 31, 1852
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Temple-Ordinance-Data:
Baptism
Date: September 5, 1936
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Endowment
Heron, Mary

Date: March 25, 1937
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse

Residency-Data:
Toronto, York, Ontario, CAN; 1823-1833
Reference: Family Group Sheet-Spouse
Fuller, Sally Ann

Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Nauvoo Social History Project. Smith, James
Utah Federal Census; Year: 1851
Temple Index Bureau
Page: 120

Birth-Date: October 24, 1815
Reference: Temple Index Bureau
Page: 120
Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46

Birth-Place: Providence, Saratoga, New York, USA
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Temple Index Bureau
Page: 120

Parents-Data
Father's-Name: Fuller, Edward Mix
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Mother's-Name: Eldridge, Hannah Elizabeth
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Marriage-Number: 1
Spouse's-Name: Smith, Joseph
Reference: Temple Index Bureau
Page: 120

Marriage-Number: 2
Spouse's-Name: Fuller, Elijah, K.
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Temple Index Bureau

Death-Data:
Death-Date: March 15, 1897
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Church-Ordinance-Data:
Baptism
Baptism-Date/Place: May 12, 1845
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Temple-Ordinance-Data:
Endowment
Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: January 20, 1846
Reference: Nauvoo Temple Endowment Register 1845-46
Temple Index Bureau

Endowment
Temple: Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, UT, USA
Date: March 20, 1970
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Sealing-to-Parents
Temple: Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, UT, USA
Date: May 8, 1970
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Sealing-to-Spouse #1
Temple: Winter Quarters, Douglas, NE, USA
Date: January 29, 1847
Page: 120

Sealing-to-Spouse #2 (time)
Date: September 8, 1850
Reference: Temple Index Bureau

Residency-Data:
Utah; 1850
Reference: Utah Federal Census; Year: 1851
Fuller, Sarah

Female #

Reference: Marriages in Nauvoo Region 1839-45. Easton, S.
Civil Marriages in Nauvoo 1839-45. Cook, Lyndon
Nauvoo: Early Mormon...Series 1839-46.
Platt, Lyman. 1980
Nauvoo Social History Project. Smith, James
Nauvoo Federal Census: Year: 1842
Times and Seasons, August 2, 1841

Marriage-Number: 1
Spouse's-Name: Hoyt, Homer Collins
Reference: Marriages in Nauvoo Region 1839-45. Easton, S.

Marriage-Place: Walnut Grove, Knox, TN, USA
Officiator: Hoyt, Hiram
Reference: Marriages in Nauvoo Region 1839-45. Easton, S.
Civil Marriages in Nauvoo 1839-45. Cook, Lyndon

Residency-Data:
Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA; 1842
Reference: Nauvoo Federal Census: Year: 1842

Comments: #1
1. Sarah was a member of the Nauvoo 2nd Ward.
Reference: Nauvoo: Early Mormon...Series 1839-46.
Platt, Lyman. 1980
Jacques, Vienna

Female

Reference: Temple Patron Notification Reference
Pioneers of 1847. Easton, S.
Roster of Pioneers of 1847
Page: 193
D & C 90:28-31
LDS Missouri Petitions of 1830's Johnson, Clark
Mormons and Their Neighbors. Wiggins, Marvin
Women of Mormonum
Nauvoo Social History Project. Smith, James
Utah Federal Census; Year: 1851
Book of Patriarchal Blessings Index
Volume: 5 Page: 113
No Man Knows My History 1871
Page: 124
Story of the Church. Davis, Inez Smith
Journal History of the Church, 21 June 1847
Page: 50
Genealogical Archives in Salt Lake City
Journal History of the Church; June 21, 1847
Salt Lake City 12th Ward Records
Kirtland High Council Minute Book
Page: 19
Heart Throbs of the West. Carter, Kate
Volume: 5 Page: 47
History of the Church. Smith, Joseph
Page: 331, 342, 368, 407, 408

Birth-Date

Birth-Date: June 10, 1787
Reference: Temple Patron Notification Reference
Book of Patriarchal Blessings Index
Volume: 5 Page: 113

Birth-Place: Beverly, Essex, MA, USA
Reference: Pioneers of 1847. Easton, S.
Page: 193
Book of Patriarchal Blessings Index
Volume: 5 Page: 113

Birth-Date-Variant: 1788
Reference: Mormons and Their Neighbors. Wiggins, Marvin

Parents-Data

Father's-Name: Jaques, Henry
Page: 193
Book of Patriarchal Blessings Index
Volume: 5 Page: 113
Mother's-Name: ________, Lucinda
Page: 193
Book of Patriarchal Blessings Index
Volume: 5 Page: 113

Marriage-Number: 1
Spouse's-Name: Shearer, Daniel
Page: 193

Death-Data:
Death-Date: February 7, 1884
Page: 193
Death-Place: Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, UT, USA
Page: 193

Church-Ordinance-Data:
Baptism
Baptism-Date/Place: July 1832; near Boston, MA, USA
Page: 193

Patriarchal-Blessing
Patriarchal-Date/Place: July 25, 1845; Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Officiator: William Smith
Page: 193
Book of Patriarchal Blessings Index
Volume: 5 Page: 113

Temple-Ordinance-Data:
Endowment
Temple: Provo, Utah, UT, USA
Reference: Temple Patron Notification Reference

Endowment-Variant,
Temple: Nauvoo, Hancock, IL, USA
Date: January 22, 1846
Page: 193

Baptism
Temple: Provo, Utah, UT, USA
Reference: Temple Patron Notification Reference

Residency-Data:
Kirtland, Geauga, OH, USA
Missouri, USA

Jackson Co, MO, USA
Reference: LDS Missouri Petitions of 1830's Johnson, Clark

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comments: #1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. The petition indicated that Vienna was driven from Jackson, MO. Reference: LDS Missouri Petitions of 1830's Johnson, Clark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comments: #2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Vienna was directed to consecrate property to the Church and receive an inheritance in Zion on March 8, 1833. Reference: Revelations of Joseph Smith. Cook, Lyndon. 1981 Page: 193</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comments: #3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. On March 28, 1858 Vienna was sealed to Joseph Smith. Reference: Genealogical Archives in Salt Lake City.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comments: #4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comments: #5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Joseph Smith is commanded by the Lord that she should receive money to bear her expenses and go up to the land of Zion. Reference: Doctrine and Covenants 90:28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comments: #6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. In 1833 Vienna arrived in Kirtland with $1400. She worked for Joseph Smith. Reference: No Man Knows My History Page: 134</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>